
IMMENSE WEALTH OF OIL BELT IS INVOLVED IN SUIT
SOUTHERN PACIFIC

TITLE IS ASSAILED
Government Ready to Wrest From Corporation

Vast Areas Rich in Petroleum

was to institute the suits referred to

in the report of the attorney general.
In all of the deeds which It executed
to Its purchasers a provision in favor
of the United States which excepted
the mineral lands.

It the attorney general's program I\u03b2
carried out the proposed litigation will
Involve at least 125,000 acres of the
very richest oil lands in the state of
California. These lands are scattered
through, all of the well known oil
fields of California, including the Kern
liiver, Sunset, Maricopa, McKittrick,

Midway, Elk Hills, Devil's Den, Lost
Hills end Coalinga fields.

FOUR EXCEPTIONS FROM GRANT

It is an open secret today that
during the time the Southern Pacific
company was securing the lands which
!t claimed under its grant from con-

gress it had in Its employ a corps of
the most competent mineral experts in
the United States, and this In the face
of the fact that the railroad company
was not entitled to any mineral lands
under its grant.

nectnuHi best oh. lands
The result is that the railroad com-

pany secured some of the very best oil
lands In California. Those familiar
wtth the subject and competent to esti-
mate the value of these lands say that
conservatively they are worth from
$5,000 to $7,000 an acre. If this esti-
mate is correct, the proposed litigation
will involve lands of a value of nearly
$1,000,000,000.

The proposed litigation will mark
a new epoch in the history of juris-
prudence. There never has been litiga-

tion which approached the proposed
litigation involving these oil lands in
point of value. The importance of this
litigation is not limited to the excep-
tional value of the property involved,
but Its evident effect upon the indus-
trial and commercial welfare of the
state of California is beyond conjec-
ture. The vital question from an in-
dustrial and economic point of view is
whether the Southern Pacific company
shall control a substantial part of the
industrial resources of this state, or
whether these resources shall be
thrown open to the general public and
be brought into active competition.

BASIS OP LITIGATION
The grounds of the. proposed litiga-

tion, and the contention of the govern-
ment on the one hand and the railroad
company on the other hand substan-
tially are as follows:

July 27. 1866, congress authorized
the Southern Pacific company to con-
struct a railroad extending from San
Francisco southeasterly through Cali-
fornia to connection with the Atlantic-
Pacific railroad, near the boundary line
between California and Arizona. This
grant was for the alternate odd num-
bered sections to the extent of 10 sec-
tions on each side of the line of the
road. The grant contained a provision
in the following words:

Provided, further, that all min-
eral lands be, and the same are

?by excluded from the opera-
tion of this act.
The act further provided that the

term "mineral lands'' should not be
deemed to include coal and iron lands.

The Southern Pacific company
constructed part of the proposed
railroad, consisting of the rail-
road from San Jose to Tres Pinos
and also from Alcalde to Mojave.
The railroad applied for and re-

<»d patent for the odd num-
ed sections opposite the con-

sirurted part of the line to the
extent of 20 sections per mile.

LAXDS ARE NOT EXAMINED
As these patents were applied

for and issued by the department
of the interior, the commissioner
ff the general land office ordered
that patents be issued without any
examination of the lands for the
purpose of ascertaining whetherthey were mineral in character,
but to protect the interests of theUnited States and to enforce theprovision of the granting act,
which excluded mineral lands, he
had inserted in the patents the
following provision:

Vet excluding and excepting "all
mineral lands," should any such be
found in the tracts aforesaid, but
this exclusion and exception, ac-
cording to the terms of the stat-
ute, shall not be considered to in-
ekide "coal and iron lands."
The railroad company accepted

patents in this form and It is well
known to all persons familiar with
the history of affairs in California that
the railroad company until recently has
recognized the validity of this excep-
tion of mineral lands. This is evident
from the fact that for more than 40
years the railroad company inserted

These mineral lands were excepted

from the grant, first, by Jihe act of
congress; second, by the order of the

interior department for the issuance of
patents; third, in the patents them-
selves, and fourth, evtm In the deeds
issued by the railroad to its pur-
chasers.

There can be no question but that it
was intended by both the government

and the railroad company during the

time that these patents were being

Issue dthat the exception of mineral
lands should be effective. Neverthe-
less, when the extraordinary value of
these lands developed, the railroad
company conceived the Idea of re-
pudiating this exception and claiming

these rich mineral lands in the face
of the plain exception of both the
grant act and the patent.

Those famljiar with the oil Industry
in California say that it has been weil
known to those on the inside for a long
time that the railroad company had
had this intention pf claiming these oil
lands. In carrying out its purpose in
this respect the Southern Pacific com-
pany met with a legal obstacle which
it had to overcome. Under its articles
of incorporation it was authorized to
engage in the construction and opera-
tion of railroads. It was not a mining
corporation. It had no ? authority to
engage in mining. To meet this situa-
tion several year's ago the Southern
Pacific people organised the Kern Trad-
ing and Oil company for the purpose of
carrying on oil operations in the name
of the latter.
LEASES ARE TRANSFERRED

It is understood that formal leases
were executed by the Southern Pacific
company to the Kern Trading and Oil
company to give the transaction the
appearance of validity. But the South-
ern Pacific company always has owned
all of the capital stock of the Kern
Trading and Oil company. The latter
company is in effect nothing but the
mining department of the railroad
company.

For several years the Identity of the
Kern Trading and Oil company with
the Southern Pacific company, as well
as the lease's from the latter to the for-
mer, were kept secret. But during
the last few years the offices of the
Kern Trading and Oil company have
been moved into the Flood building as
a part of the general offices of the
Southern Pacific system, and the fact
that the Kern Trading and Oil com-
pany Is but a mere creature of the
Southern Pacific no longer is denied.
Tn the meantime the system of leasing

these mineral lands to the Kern Trad-
ing and Oil company has been die-
closed through a number of circum-
stances, particularly during the taking

of testimony in the Elk Hills case dur-
ing the last year.

Even the Kern Trading and Oil com-
pany, did not furnish the Southern Pa-

cific people with the means necessary
to enjoy sufficient benefit of these min-
eral lands. At about the time of the
panic of 1907 the Southern Pacific
people, in the manner that is well
known to those familiar with ques-

tions of finance, took advantage of the
financial conditions of the Associated
Oil company and forced the latter to
sell the controlling interest to the
Southern Pacific. ?

GETS CONTROL OF ASSOCIATED

Thus the Southern Pacific acquired
control of the Associated Oil company,
and has since used it for the purpose
of carrying on Its oil operations. It
will be remembered that the Southern
Pacific company recently has been en-
gaged in an effort to dispose of its A\u03b2-
eociated Oil holdings, and it is inferred
that this has been brought about by
the fact that the operations of the
Southern Pacific company in this mat-
ter soon were to be brought before the
courts for adjustment.

During the early part of the present
year the Southern Pacific people made
a new move, manifestly to Intrench
themselves as to its holdings of oil
lands. It organized the Southern Pa-
cific Land company, and all of Its lands
are being transferred to the latter. But
the identity between the railroad and
the land company is too well known

to admit of any misunderstanding. The
railroad company not only organized,

but literally owna, the land company.

During the taking of the testimony

of B. A. McAllaster in the Oregon land

suit in San Francisco last August it

jwas developed that McAllaster was the

land agent of all of thf Southern Pa-

cific company's holdings. Including tne

Southern Pacific Land company.
OIL OUTPUT PROBLEMATICAL

In this manner the Southern Pacific
people have carried on extensive oil
operation?. The exact quantity of oil

that has been pumped from these lands
by the Southern Pacific company and

its subsidiary corporations is problem-
atical, owing to the eecrecy that has

been observed, but those familiar with
the general subject state that it runs
into several millions of dollars m

value. In the meantime it is well

known that the Southern Pacific has

been increaeing its operations and has

drilled a large number of additional
welts with the apparent purpose of
reaping as large a harvest as possiole
before legal proceedings stop the £&""?
Recently the Kern Trading and Oil
company brought in a well on some of

these railroad lands which produced
40,000 barrels per day for some time

and afterwards 20.000 barrels per day.

This is but an illustration of the

amount that will be involved in the
coming suit.

A recent decision of the supreme
court of the United States, declaring

the combination of the Southern Pacific
and the Union Pacific to be illegal,

lends additional Interest to the litiga-

tion about to be Instituted by the gov-

ernment. , ~It has been observed that during the
last few weeks the financial journals
of the country have been pressed with

questions as to the probable effect of

this litigation upon the value of the

Southern Pacific stock. These inquiries
have apparently brought forth a per-

sistent effort on the part of the South-
ern Pacific people to avert the natural
effect of this litigation.
LITIGATION IS MINIMIZED

Recent articles have been written

with the manifest purpose of minimiz-
ing the importance and effect of the
proposed litigation. It has even been
represented that the suits about to be
filed with the government will not in-
volve lands other than those involved
in the Elk Hills case. But the state-
ments of the attorney general and the
extensive preparations that have been
made leave no doubt that the proposed
litigation would Involve all the lands
claimed by the Southern Pacific which
contain any mineral. The recent an-
nual report of the attorney general in-
dicates this.

The Elk hins case involves «,100 acres
of oil lands, which were Included in apatent which did not contain an excep-
tion of mineral lands. This patent was
ssued at a comparatively recent time,

and the suit was before the
statute of limitations had run. The
question in thsrt case Is whether thepatent was procured by fraud, while in
the proposed litigation the position
taken by the government will be en-
tirely different. ?

The government will contend in theproposed litigation that the patents
contained an exception of mineral
lands and that this exception is valid,
and therefore the mineral lands did
not pass to the railroad company. The
latter suit will not ask for a cancella-
tion of patent. , On the contrary it
will ask that the patent be enforced,
including the provision which excepts
mineral lands.
NO ATTACK ON PRIVATE OWNERS

There has been considerable specula-
tion as to whether the suits to be in-stituted will affect lands which here-
tofore have been sold and conveyed by
the railroad company and also lands
winch have been leased by the railroadcompany.

No definite Information can be ob-tained as to the intention of the gov-
ernment in this respect, but it Is wellknown that the policy of Attorney
General Wickersham always has been
to avoid any unnecessary injury to

industrlal or commercial conditions,
and It may be safe to assume that the
proposed litigation will not attack un-
necessarily existing industries. The
previous history of this general sub-
ject indicates that the contentions of
the government and the railroad will be
substantially as follows:

The railroad will contend that the
exception of mineral land was inserted
in the patents without authority, and
that the patents have the effect of an
adjudication binding upon the United
States; that the lands described in the
patents are not mineral, notwithstand-
ing the expressed statement in the pat-
ent to the contraVy. This was the
general position heretofore taken by
the railroad in the Roberts and Burke
case.

efits which will be enjoyed by Califor-
nia are almost incomprehensible.

On the other hand, the government
probably will contend, first, that the
exception of mineral land inserted In
the patents was authorized by law, and
simbly carries out the intention of the
original granting act; but in any event
that this form of patents was accepted
by the railroad company as a correct
definition of its title, without any
actual determination by the interior
department as to the character of the
lands, and that the railroad is stopped
from disputing the validity of thejnin-
eral exception.

MAYLEASE RECOVERED LANDS
If the government should succeed in

these suits there will be restored to the
public domain 125,000 acres of the rich-
est oil lands in the world. Jusf what
will be done with these oil lands Is a
matter of speculation that will rest
with congress. But the recent expres-
sions in congress indicate that some
new law will be enacted which will
provide tor the leasing of oil lands on
a royalty basis and with conditions
which will effectively limit the quan-
tity of lands which may be leased by
any one concern.

If these lands can be thrown open
for actual use under restriction which
prohibits monopoly the industrial ben-

Doubtless, if congress authorizes the
leasing of these lands those who have
improved them by the sinking of wells
1and the development of the property
will be given a preference right to
lease the lands.

Of course, this would not include the
Southern Pacific or any of its dummy
corporations. But undoubtedly those
who have leased the lands from the
railroad company in good faith and
have improved them will be given some
form of protection in any future legis-

lation upon the subject.
It Is well known that the represen-

tatives of the government desire to
limit the proposed litigation to the
Southern Pacific and its subsidiary cor-
porations as much as possible.

The recent enactment of congress
throws considerable light upon this
question. The suit in Oregon involving

the land grant of the Oregon and Cali-
fornia Railroad company as originally
instituted was limited to the land still
held by the railroad company, involvingj
2,300,000 acres.
COWPROMISK WITH SMALLOWNERS

Subsequently the department found it |
MCtNtry to institute additional suits i
against those who had purchased lands !
from the railroad company. These suits j
involved a total of more than 400,000 j
acres, but after a full consideration of j
the entire subject congress, by a unan- i
imous vote, directed the attorney gen- j
eral to compromise the suits against the
purchasers for virtuallya nominal con-
sideration and to proceed with the main
suit against the railroad company.

The manner in which the work of in-
vestigation has been conducted by the
special agents of the government and
the developments in the Burke and Rob-
erts case indicate that the first salt filed I
by the government will relate to patent j
No. 22. This patent was for 440,000 acres j
of land. It Includes the land involved in i

TAX PAYERS
,

ASSOCIA-
TIONS UNANIMOUSLY

ENDORSE CHARTER
AMENDMENT 7

To secure greater economy and
efficiency in the Department of Elec-
tions the Chamber of Commerce, the
San Francisco Real Estate Board, the
CivicLeague of Improvement Clubs, the
Downtown Association, the Mission
Promotion Association, the North Beach
Promotion Association, the Pacific
Heights Improvement Club, the Haight

and Aehbury Heights Improvement
Club and many others have endorsed
Charter Amendment No. 7.

REGISTRAR'S WORK QUADRUPLED
The enormous growth of work in

the office of the Registrar of Voters
resulting from Direct Primaries and
Woman Suffrage necessitates provision
of a regular office force so that trained
and competent men may handle the
great mass of detail work. When the
present Charter provisions were drawn
there were only 85 days of registration
and one election every two years. Now
there Is continuous registration of
three times as many people and from
four to Beven elections each year. No
regular force Is provided at present.

Ihis work is done by temporary cleri-
cal assistants, and they are obliged to
work overtime for three to four months
a ; ear.
WIIXSAVE MONEY FOR TAX PAYEJI

Registrar Zemansky. the head of the
Department, says: "If this amend-
ment is not adopted then two shifts
of men must be employed where here-
tofore the office has got along with
one shift, working overtime without
pay. Thus the rejection of this Charter
Amendment No. 7 means an increase

in the salary roll of some $18,000. On
the other hand Ifadopted It will sere
the City approximately $1O.O«O yearly."

PUTS REGISTRAR'S FORCE ON
KUIAUTY WITH OTHERS

While the Amendment provides for
an increase of salary for certain em-
ployees, it simply puts the deputies
and experienced clerks on the same
salary basis that the Charter now pro-
vides for the other municipal offices. By
grading the positions It furthermore
provides through promotion for a re-
ward for efficiency and diligence and
thus incites each clerk to do his or
her best.

Every tax payer should vote Tee on
Charter Amendment No. 7.?Advt.
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THE TRUTH ABOUT £\u25a0
AMENDMENT NO. W

In answer to the misstatements published by opponents of Charter Amendment No. 5, we
beg to advise the voters of the following facts:

The Firemen DO work 24 hours a day, and are compelled to be in their quarters the whole 24 hours, with
the exception of S hours each day for meals, and during said meal hours they are subject to call.

At a coat of 9 cents per $100 assessed valuation it will add 300 per cent increased efficiency to the Depart-
ment for 9 hours of each day, and 12% per cent for the remaining 15 hours of each day, thereby reducing the
fire loss, thus tending , to reduce Insurance rates.

IT HAS BEEN A SUCCESS WHEREVER PUT IN FORCE. The Two-platoon System was NEVER installedin Chicago; but for political reasons, It was tried In a small section of that City, and for the same political
reasons it was abolished.

It has been in force with great success for 5 years in Omaha. Kansas City and Seattle have also adopted It.

THESE ARE FACTS AND CANNOT BE DISPUTED
Mr. Citizen, compute, if you can, the cost of the present system in lix'es and property that might have beensaved, but are lost because the companies of the Department are undermanned for nine hours of each day owing

to the necessity of providing for meal hours under the 24 hour system. The 12 hour system abolishes meal hours
and ail m«;n on duty will be actually in quarters and ready to respond with the.Apparatus at all hours of the day
and night. The shift off duty constitute a valuable reserve force. EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE,

Firemen's Two-Platoon Association.

VOTE YES ON AMENDMENT NO. 5
ENDORSED BY:

LABOR COUNCIL and Affiliated Unions. BUILDING TRADES COUNCIL and Affiliated UnionsRepublican. Democratic and Socialist Parties. Grand Jury, Fraternal Organizations, Women's Clubs and
Improvement Clubs.

Clergymen of all denominations.
Amonf," the thousands of personal indorsements tendered us are found the following:

Raphael Weill, Proprietor The White House. M. Meyerfeld, Manager Orpheum Theater.
B. Katschinski, Shoe Dealer. Gorham-Revere Rubber Co.
C. L. Koster. Treasurer California Barrel Co. Theo. A. Bell, Attorney at Law.
Thomas H. Barry, Proprietor "'The Star." .lohn I. Nolan. Congressman.
Colonel A. Andrews, Andrews Diamond Palace. Julius Kahn, Congressman.

lUchie L. Dunne, Vice President American Biscuit Co. Louis Ferrari, Attorney at Law.
(ioldbers, Bowen & Co.. Grocers. W2LVlih w.^«? fc? JnSe!i y;». Att&rney "-

r
hf P ar^' »\T' cloUliers *

8"Market street - j'Z'k^iui^&'i^&S?***9 Co-Horace" J
MBrowni Editor "Daily News." SJori"H Wcibrn^Ju"Be y

of
tth? I

SuD .rior Cou iHerman Shainwald, Shalnwald. Buckbee & Co. John j Van \osSnd"judM of SunffirVwtWalter Macarthur -Coast Seamen's Journal." &»»,£ V?n
G?aSa?j Jj£"& "courT"A. G. fcaia, Sala & Sal a Land Co. c M Fj ckert. District Attorney

I. J. Spiro Majestic Bottling Co. Edmund P. Mogan, Judge Superior CourtJolm L. Polito, Realty Dealer. X- p ghortall. Judge Police CourtWilliam Goldman, Eagle Vineyard Company. W. B. Bush. Real EstateCharles Montgomery, Brooklyn HoteL Edward L. Nolan. Board of Supervisors
James Woods, Manager St. *rancis Hotel. Charles L. Weller. Judge of the Police Court.(/- 5* ?,Prlh*m- Attorne y Fred L. Hilmer. Board of SupervisorsP. H. Mahosny, Mahoney Bros.. Contractors. Alfred Roncovieri Sunerlnt*nrfV«t nf'<a/.h««i«
William F. Shean, Shearj En?ravin S andl Printing Co. Robert W SI JuftJce.-'ci/rk °f bCh °° lS-Tliomae J. Guilfoy, Guilfoy Cornice Works. . William H. McCarthy. Board of Supervisors

J!a \Bereen Co- 449 B»"ery street - * Oscar Hocks. Board of Supervisor"
J Kitchen Co Printers. J. Emmet Hayden. Board of Supervisors
%*un P 1 ?, 8" Ha>:, an

T
d Grfin Deal «r«- Daniel C. Murphy, Board of Supervisors!

Mallard Mercantile Laundry. \u25a0 Ttalph McLeran. Board of Supervisors
Rimas Jones Co.. Commission Merchants. Alfred A. D'Ancena, Department of Education?I*l"e8 B^pvKy- General Agent A.. T. &S. F. Ry. P\u03b3. A. P. Glannini, Board of\u25a0 Supervisor"

9°^"au- funeral Directors. Dr. Ouido Caglieri, Board of Supervisors.Zellerbach Bros., Paper Dealers. Andrew GalUipher, Board of Supervi«o'-

Two Stores
Filled with Gifts
for Christmas

Books, Objects of Art,
Calendars, Christmas
Cards, Stationery and
Children's Books.

Elders
Paul Elder and Company
"The Beet in Books and Art"
Main Store, 239 Grant Avenue
Holiday Annex, 233 Poet Street
San Francisco

Best Table Sauce
a Housewives know it for its
5 rare quality and rich flavor.

ILEA * PERRINS
I SAUCE
9 THE ORIGINAL WO RC ISTI BSH IRC

6 Best seasoning for Soups, Fish.
S Roasts, Chops. Gravies, etc.

M An Appetizer

Jomr Duxcak'i So*e. Agents, N.T. J

How to Vote on the Amendments
To Best Promote the Welfareof San Francisco

The undersigned representative commercial and mendations for and against the amendments are
civic bodies of San Francisco appointed committees made only after thorough deliberation, with the best
to act jointly, to thoroughly analyze and consider interests of San Francisco in view. Go to the polls
every amendment to be voted upon. The reeom- tomorrow. Vote your ballot exactly as here shown.

Cut Out?Take to Your Polling: Place?Mark Your Ballot as Shown Here
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We Favor We Oppose , We Oppose
tg^%B^ASSSR %&?&££& ST_?S Am,nd mtnt No. 27,;e,a ting «o .oca. op-

veloptnent and expansion of San Fran- levy to an unreasonable degree without tlon tor residential districts, not because
Cisco?for opening and extending streets, securing in return increased benefits and ot tne principle involved, but the Amend-
construction of tunnels, promoting pub- efficiency. These Amendments are un- ment has been improperly drawn, is im-lic work and the general upbuilding of necessary; in fact, they would injure the practicable and there is a better methodour city. Each should be adopted. Be progress of San Francisco. Be sure which the undersigned bodies pledge
sure and vote \Lb on Amendments 1, 2, that you vote NO on Amendments 4, 5, themselves to work for at the election18, 19, 20, 21, 32, 34, 37. ? 6, 8, 9, 10, 11, 15, 29. two years hence.

The Above Recommendations Are Made by

(Signed) San Francisco Chamber of Commerce
San Francisco Real Estate Board

Civic League of Improvement Clubs and Associations of San Francisco


